SOLAR CHEMICALS

Universal Cleaning Solutions

Branded & Private Label Formulas

SOLAR CHEMICALS is a specialty chemical

manufacturer based in Atlanta offering a broad range of chemical
products for the industrial, commercial and retail markets.
Solar’s private label branded products are found in major retailers
such as Walmart and Do-It-Best, while other private label brands
are being marketed to national paint distributors, industrial plants
and commercial facilities.
As the need for safer and environmentally friendly formulas
increases, our laboratory has developed
CLEANERS & DEGREASERS
**WIPE OFF - Butyl-based high pH cleaner/degreaser.
Numerous cleaning applications. Compare to Purple
Power®.
**GREASE GONE - High pH alkaline cleaner, Excellent
grease remover. Needs final water rinse. Compare to
Greased Lightning®.
**MIGHTY KLEAN - Biodegradable, non-toxic
environmentally friendly cleaner/degreaser. Compare to
Simple Green®.
**CITRUS POWER - All purpose, natural solvent cleaner/
degreaser.
*POWER FOAM - Foaming RTU HD butyl cleaner/degreaser.
Clings to vertical surfaces and doesn’t soak surrounding
surfaces. Removes red wine, paint, oil, tar, etc.
*PINE POWER - Concentrated pine oil cleaner/deodorizer
with pleasant pine fragrance.

a wide range of products based on “safe acids”, California VOC
compliant cleaners, NSF registered products and has numerous
formulas compliant with the EPA’s Safer Choice program
(formerly DfE).
Our laboratory is also skilled at matching current formulas and
providing cost-effective alternates to existing products.
The following product list highlights some of our current
formulations. Our product library is extensive and varied…
Please contact your local representative to discuss our full
manufacturing capabilities.

**RENEWZ - Concentrated Neutral pH floor cleaner with
pleasant cherry fragrance. Ideal for wax floors.
*NEUTRAMOP - Concentrated Neutral pH floor cleaner
with pleasant lemon fragrance.
*CITRUS MAX - Concentrated d-limonene based
solvent that easily removes wax, oil, grease, lipstick, tar,
adhesives, gum, fresh paint, etc. from hard surfaces,
carpet and upholstery.
*CITRUS MAX PLUS - Extra strength HD d-limonene
based solvent that easily removes wax, oil, grease,
lipstick, tar, adhesives, gum, fresh paint, etc. from hard
surfaces, carpet and upholstery.
**INDUSTRIAL
*
BLEACH CLEANER & DEGREASER Powerful blend of industrial bleach and surfactant.
Quickly and easily removes dirt, grease, oil, paint
chalking and mold, mildew and algae stains in industrial,
commercial and residential applications.

*PINE PLUS - Economical dilutable pine oil cleaner
deodorizer.

*VANISH GRAFFITI REMOVER - Eco-friendly neutral pH
graffiti remover. EPA Safer Choice formula. No harsh
solvents and non-flammable.

*ECO GREASE GONE - Concentrated, safer for the
environment cleaner/degreaser that really works.

*FREEZER CLEANER - Freeze protected cleaner for cold
storage rooms.

**ENZY-CLEAN - Enzymatic all-purpose cleaner/
degreaser.
**MARAVILLOSO - Concentrated All Purpose Cleaner with
pleasant lavander fragrance.

*RUST ELIMINATOR - Phosphoric acid/oxalic acid based
rust remover.

OVEN & GRILL CLEANERS
**GREASE BLASTER - Highly concentrated alkaline
formula oven and grill cleaner.
**OVEN MAGIC - Oven cleaner fortified with ammonia.
**CUTSALL - Thickened sodium hydroxide oven cleaner.
**QUIK KLEAN - Water-thin, butyl oven cleaner/degreaser.

FLOOR CARE
**MARAVILLOSO - Concentrated All Purpose Cleaner with
pleasant lavander fragrance.
**RENEWZ - Concentrated Neutral pH floor cleaner with
pleasant cherry fragrance. Ideal for wax floors.
*NEUTRAMOP - Concentrated Neutral pH floor cleaner
with pleasant lemon fragrance.
**MARQUIS - Durable, Hi Gloss 25% Solids Floor Finish.
*DIAMOND - Durable Hi Gloss 22% Solids Floor Finish.
**TORNADO - Floor Finish Remover.
*SOLAR RESTORE - Repairs wood floor finishes.
*ENZY-CLEAN - Enzymatic all purpose kitchen floor
degreaser.
*BLACK TIRE MARK REMOVER – Spray-on solvent
based cleaner formulated to remove black tire marks
from warehouse floors.
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HAND DISH DETERGENT
**ENJOY
*
- Premium pot-n-pan dish soap that emulsifies even
the toughest grease. Compare to Joy®.
**PINK
*
POT-N-PAN - Concentrated pot-n-pan soap to
emulsify even the toughest grease.

*D’SCALE - Concentrated phosphoric acid delimer for use in
dishwashing machines.
*SOAK TANK ADDITIVE - Highly alkaline cleaner/degreaser
for use in restaurant soak tanks to remove cooking oils/
greases, etc.

**GREEN
*
APPLE POT-N-PAN - Concentrated pot-n-pan soap
that emulsifies even the toughest grease with a pleasant
green apple fragrance.

*FLATWARE PRE-SOAK - Cleaner/degreaser to be used as
a pre-soak for kitchenware.

**SUDS
*
POT-N-PAN - Economy pink dish detergent. Also
available in green.

*COIL-BRITE - Hydrofluoric Acid Coil Cleaner.

**EMERALD
*
POT-N-PAN - Economical detergent dish soap.
Available in pink or green.

*COIL-SHEEN - High Foaming Non-Acid Coil Cleaner.

HAND SOAP
***PINK HAND SOAP - Ready-to-use lotionized pink hand
soap.with pleasant fresh linen fragrance.
**SOLAR
*
SOFT - Economical ready-to-use lotionized pink
hand soap.with pleasant fresh linen fragrance.

STAIN REMOVERS/CARPET CARE
**ULTRA SPOT - High Performance Stain Remover.
**BIO-KLEAN - Bacterial complex stain remover with fresh
fragrance for hard surfaces and most carpets.
*TLC - Highly concentrated, biodegradable, water-soluble
liquid blend of emulsifiers, surfactants, detergents and
organic solvents formulated for use in heavy traffic areas to
penetrate and loosen water and oil based stains.

COIL CLEANERS
*COIL-KLEAN - Hi pH Evaporator Coil Cleaner.
*ECO-KLEEN - Environmentally Friendly Coil Cleaner.

GLASS CLEANERS
**CLEAN N FRESH - Alcohol-based window cleaner. Does
not streak.
*REFLECTIONS 1-4 - Concentrated, non-streaking, fast drying.

STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER
*CLEAN & SHINE - Low odor cleaner & polish for all types of
stainless steel applications.

LIQUID LAUNDRY DETERGENT
*BIO ACTIV - Liquid laundry detergent with enzymes.

BIOLOGICALS/ENZYMATIC CLEANERS

**PROKLEAN
*
ECO BRUSH WASH - Water based formula
manufactured from biodegradable surfactants and solvents
designed to recondition while it cleans synthetic brushes
and roller covers.
*AIRLESS SPRAYER PARTS CLEANER - Non-solvent,
odorless paint remover.

PRESSURE WASHER/
FLOOR SCRUBBER SOAP
*POWERCLEAN AB - Acid based low foam soap.
*POWERCLEAN BIO - Low foam, neutral pH blend of alkalis
& surfactants.
*POWERCLEAN NB - Low foam non-butyl based soap.
*POWERCLEAN SUPRA PLUS - Low foam blend of solvent,
alkalis & surfactants.
*POWERCLEAN ULTRA - Concentrated low foam blend of
solvent, alkalis & surfactants.
*POWERCLEAN TM - NMP-based formulation, formulated to
remove black tire marks.

AUTOMOTIVE/MARINE PRODUCTS
*CAR WASH & WAX - Blend of surfactants/wax emulsion
and cleaning detergents to produce a rich, foamy cleaner
that leaves a bright, shiny surface.
*TRUCK WASH HP - Designed to clean large trucks and
trailers with a hot water high pressure system. Cleans road
film, bug and exhaust deposits.

*PET STAIN-OFF - Bacterial based pet stain remover.

*NATURE FLO - Biological liquid for septic tank, drain lines
& portable toilets.

*RED REMOVE - Red Food Dye Remover (packaged in bulk
containers).

*TIRE SHINE - RTU solvent based tire brightener. Dries
quickly leaving a gloss like finish on tire surfaces.

*LIFT STATION DEGREASER - D’Limonene based
floating degreaser for Municipalities. Various formulas.

*MARINE KLEAN - Environmentally friendly deck wash
that meets EPA’s Safer Choice chemistry. Can be released
directly into the environment.

*INK OFF - Eco-friendly, odorless, non-flammable ink
remover.
**SHAMPOO PLUS - Dry Foam Shampoo.
**EXTRACTION PLUS - Low Foam, Non-Residue Carpet
Extractor.
*FOAM-A-WAY - Concentrated silicone defoamer designed
to knock down foam build-up in carpet cleaning.
*CITRUS MAX - Concentrated d-limonene based solvent
that easily removes wax, oil, grease, lipstick, tar, adhesives,
gum, fresh paint, etc. from hard surfaces, carpet and
upholstery.
*CITRUS MAX PLUS - Extra strength HD d-limonene based
solvent that easily removes wax, oil, grease, lipstick, tar,
adhesives, gum, fresh paint, etc. from hard surfaces, carpet
and upholstery.

BATHROOM CARE
*BATHROOM POWER - Phosphoric acid cleaner based tile
cleaner.
*BATHROOM MAGIC - Concentrated phosphoric acid
cleaner that can be spray applied to tiled bathroom
surfaces. Cleans and deodorizes.
**BIO-KLEAN - Bacterial complex stain remover with fresh
fragrance for hard surfaces and most carpets.
*RUST ELIMINATOR - Phosphoric acid/oxalic acid based
rust remover.
*DRAIN Rx - Liquid drain opener/maintainer.

DISH MACHINE PRODUCTS
*FLASH - Concentrated dish machine liquid.
**LIGHTNIN’ - Economical dish machine liquid.
**RINSE FREE - Concentrated liquid drying agent for
automatic dish machine applications.
**FINAL RINSE - Chlorinated destainer for final cycle in
lo-temp dish machines.

**BIO-KLEAN - Bacterial complex stain remover with fresh
fragrance for hard surfaces and most carpets.
**ENZY-CLEAN - Enzymatic all-purpose cleaner/degreaser.

HOUSE & DECK WASHES/STRIPPERS

AEROSOLS
**JACK OF ALL SPRAYS - A non-toxic, foaming, odorless,
multi-purpose 4-in-1. NSF H2 Approved.

**PROKLEAN HOUSE WASH - Highly concentrated surfactant **WASP & HORNET - EPA registered wasp & hornet aerosol.
Residual kill of insects returning to nest.
cleaner & degreaser. Removes paint chalk. Ideal for paint prep.
*SOLAR HD DEGREASER - Heavy duty concentrated
**PROKLEAN DECK & ROOF - Highly concentrated deck and
degreaser that dissolves grease, grime, oil and other oil
roof cleaner and degreaser.
based contaminants from a variety of substrates.
**PROKLEAN
*
INDUSTRIAL BLEACH CLEANER &
*SOLAR
COIL BLAST - Powerful non-residual solventDEGREASER - Powerful blend of industrial bleach and
based aerosol removes grease, oil build up from ac units,
surfactant. Quickly and easily removes dirt, grease, oil, paint
equipment and machinery.
chalking and mold, mildew and algae stains in industrial,
commercial and residential applications.
*SOLAR FOAM BLAST - High foaming, non-acid coil cleaner
removes grease, oil, dirt etc. Ideal for evaporator coils,
*PROKLEAN WOOD BRIGHTENER - Acid based neutralizer.
refrigerators, window units, mini-split units etc.
Brightens old, worn wood surfaces.
*PROKLEAN RENEW - Fast acting alkaline/solvent stripper
to remove oil and latex paints as well as water based stains.
*PROKLEAN WOOD STRIP RTU - RTU high pH wood
stripper.
*PROKLEAN WOOD STRIP CONCENTRATE - Concentrated
high pH wood stripper.
*PROKLEAN DECK CLEANER & REJUVENATOR - Removes
solid or semi-transparent oil based stains and water sealers.
Highly concentrated formula designed for use in pressure
washers.
*PROKLEAN ECO-STRIP - Neutral pH, eco-friendly, fastacting paint and varnish remover.

PAINT SUNDRIES
*PROKLEAN MILL GLAZE REMOVER - Citric Acid based
deglosser. Prepares new wood deck for coating.
*PROKLEAN DEGLOSSER - Prepares painted surfaces for
re-coating.

*SOLAR HD SPRAY ADHESIVE - Heavy duty wide web
spray adhesive provides temporary or permanent bond on
fiberglass, cardboard, most plastics, polyethylene etc.
*SOLAR SHINE - A non-ammoniated, non-ozone depleting
glass and general purpose cleaner.
*SOLAR SPARKLE - Fume free oven cleaner that cleans
tough baked-on oven grease and spills.
*SOLAR SPLENDID - All-purpose degreaser formulated to
safely clean and degrease all types of hard surfaces without
damaging them.
*SOLAR GLEAM - Water based, siliconized stainless steel
cleaner and polish that cleans, polishes and protects.
*SOLAR SPOTLESS - A non-foaming water based stain and
spot remover.

** Denotes stock items
* Denotes “active” formulas
Minimum order 60 gallons
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